
Wireless Disinfection Box Instructions

Product Name: Ultraviolet box

Product model：VH-WB01
Warm Tips:
Please read the instructions carefully before use and keep them properly.

Note:

1. When the sterilization lamp is turned on, please do not look directly at the sterilization lamp
tube, otherwise it will cause slight burns than eyes.

2. Please place it at a distance of more than 1M from the computer and electronic equipment to
prevent the signal interference of the integrated module.

3. Do not open the equipment for repair or modification by yourself or tear the warranty label,
which is deemed as man-made damage and is not covered by the warranty.

4, the equipment is not waterproof, avoid liquid splash, do not store the product in a wet
environment.

5. Do not put the product near the heat source or charge near the heat source.

6, charging, will produce a certain amount of heat, this is a normal phenomenon, will not affect
the performance of the product. However, if you feel the cell phone battery or disinfectant box
overheating, please disconnect the disinfectant box power supply, cooling, then try to charge.

7, warranty period, due to the quality of the product caused by failure or damage, to provide free
maintenance services; If the product damage caused by accident, voltage instability and force
majeure factors is not covered by the warranty.
Technical parameters:

1. Product model:

2, aromatherapy power: 1W

3. Wireless charging power: 10W

4, disinfection power: LED-2W/ ozone tube -3W

5, UV lamp power: 2W



6. Number of UV lamp beads: 6

7, input voltage/current: 5V/2A 9V/2A

8, output voltage/current: 9V/1.1A

9. Transmission distance: 2-6mm

10, charging efficiency of 80%

11. Product size:

12. Product weight:

13. Charging method: wireless transmission

14, charging state indication: standby blue light is always on, charging blue light breathing, full of
blue light off, abnormal blue light flash

Mobile phone wireless charging instructions:

1. Connect the wireless charging disinfection box to the power adapter and turn on the power,
and the blue indicator light will breathe.

2. To charge a Qi-compatible smartphone, please place the phone on top of the cover.

3. After charging, remove the smartphone from the wireless charging disinfectant box.消毒功能

Instructions:

Short press the disinfection switch button to start the disinfection mode.

Short press the button, the green light is on, indicating that the disinfection mode is in progress,
you will hear a "tuk" sound. (can kill Staphylococcus aureus and Escherichia coli up to 99.9%).

3. During disinfection, when the cover is opened, the disinfection lamp will be extinguished in
order to prevent slight burns to eyes. When the lid is closed, the disinfection procedure will
resume.

4. When the disinfection time reaches 5 minutes, you will hear three "beeps" and the indicator
light flashes three times and then goes out, indicating that the disinfection is completed.
5. Aromatherapy function instructions:

To add a pleasant aroma to an item, add one drop of liquid aromatherapy to the aromatherapy
point in the wireless disinfectant box before disinfection. (Liquid aromatherapy must be



purchased separately)
Product features:
1, sterilization effect: 99.99%

2. The product has long life and strong durability

3, delicate small, easy to carry, do not occupy a place

4, aviation aluminum industry design, strong sense of science and technology

5, comprehensive disinfection and sterilization, side cross UV disinfection and sterilization, 360
degree cycle without dead Angle.

6, can be the player wireless charging function, can be charged in the process of sterilization.

7, aromatherapy function.

8, large capacity and multi-function, can be used to sterilize mobile phones, masks, jewelry
watches, etc
.



This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not 
cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause 
undesired operation

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of 
the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential 
installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance 
 with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that 
interference will not occur in a particular installation.
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the 
equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

Warning: changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user's 
authority to operate the equipment

Radiation Exposure Statement
This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment. This equipment should be 
installed and operated with minimum distance 20cm between the radiator and your body. 


